INTRODUCTION
Terson syndrome refers to vitreous hemorrhage stemming from raised intracranial pressure associated with subarachnoid or subdural hemorrhage [1] . Intraocular hemorrhage occurs in 20% of patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage. However, vitreous hemorrhage only affects 4% of patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage [2] .
Terson syndrome refers to oculocerebral syndrome of retinal and vitreous hemorrhage associated with spontaneous subarachnoid hemorrhage or all forms of intracranial bleeding. Recent observations have indicated that patients with spontaneous subarachnoid hemorrhage have an 18% to 20% concurrent incidence of retinal and vitreous hemorrhages with about 4% incidence of vitreous hemorrhage alone. Clinical ophthalmologic findings may have significant diagnostic and prognostic value for clinicians. Here we report a 45-year-old female patient who suffered from blurred vision after subarachnoid hemorrhage. She was diagnosed as Terson syndrome. After vitrectomy, she recovered with normal visual acuity which facilitated the rehabilitative process. We also performed visual evoked potentials to investigate abnormalities of visual dysfunction. Based on this case, we emphasize the importance of early diagnosis of Terson syndrome.
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In most cases, vitreous hemorrhage is naturally cleared and vision is restored within a year. However, clearing of hemorrhage can take several years in some cases. Such delayed clearing can be complicated by epiretinal membrane. If left untreated, such conditions can lead to loss of vision or serious visual impairment [3] . Therefore, it should be clarified whether the visual impairment stems from brain lesions or from vitreous hemorrhage associated with raised intracranial pressure. If the etiology is identified as vitreous hemorrhage, the standing blood in the vitreous should be removed. Complications such as epiretinal membrane, retinal detachment, and macular degeneration should be appropriately treated for better prognosis. Patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage or subdural hemorrhage often present cognitive impairment which hinders accurate diagnosis [1] .
We encountered a case of aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage accompanied by vitreous hemorrhage of the www.e-arm.org right eye that led to visual impairment. Early diagnosis of vitreous hemorrhage and subsequent vitrectomy were carried out based on ophthalmologic findings and visual evoked potentials (VEPs). In our case, the treatment resulted in recovery of vision and improved activities of daily living.
CASE REPORT
A 45-year-old female patient developed aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage on March 28, 2014. She received craniotomy, cerebral aneurysm clipping, and external ventricular drainage. She was transferred to Rehabilitation Medicine Department on April 20, 2014.
At the time of transfer, she was fully conscious. However, she scored only 15 on Korean Mini-Mental State Examination (K-MMSE), indicating cognitive impairment. In the Medical Research Council Manual Muscle Test, the patient was found to have grade 4 in the upper and lower limbs of the right side and grade 3 in those of the left. She scored 76 on Korean Modified Barthel Index (K-MBI). She was able to roll over, sit and stand. She could ambulate with minimal assistance. Her eye movement, pupil size, and reflex in both eyes were normal.
Visual acuity of both eyes measured 2 days after the transfer due to the complaint of decreased vision in the right eye was 30 cm in the right eye on finger counting and 0. www.e-arm.org and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) performed 2 days after the transfer (April 22, 2014) showed no abnormality in visual pathways (Fig. 1) . However, VEPs was not evoked in the right eye (Fig. 2) . Fundus examination and ocular ultrasound performed at our hospital's Department of Ophthalmology showed vitreous hemorrhage in the right eye (Fig. 3) .
Vitrectomy of the right eye was performed on April 24, 2014 at our hospital. Optic discs and macula were observed on the fundus examination performed a day after the surgery. Visual acuity measured in both eyes was 0.15 in the right eye and 0.6 in the left. Following vision recovery, the patient showed rapid improvement in her activities of daily living including ambulation. Her visual acuity measured at the time of discharge (May 16, 2014) was improved to 0.8 in the right eye and 1.0 in the left. Retina was normal on fundus examination (Fig. 3) . Her right eye showed no evoked potentials after transfer. However, the evoked potentials were recovered on VEPs performed right before discharge (Fig. 2) . Compared to the healthy left eye, P100 latency was delayed in the right eye with amplitude reduced by 40%. The patient scored 87 on K-MBI. She could ambulate independently and perform activities of daily living.
DISCUSSION
Terson syndrome, a type of vitreous hemorrhage that can occur concurrently with arachnoid hemorrhage or subdural hemorrhage arising from trauma, hypertension, or ruptured aneurysm is difficult to be diagnosed due to patient's impaired cognitive ability. The case reported here was also accompanied with cognitive impairment as evidenced by 15 points on MMSE. She could not describe her visual impairment clearly. She suffered difficulty in activities of daily living. Patients with brain disease and cognitive impairment are unable to clearly communicate their visual problems in the rehabilitative process. They often express their inability to perform tasks through simply refusing to do them. Therefore, when patients are unable to perform tasks during rehabilitation therapy due to intracranial lesions (especially if raised intracranial pressure causes subarachnoid hemorrhage or subdural hemorrhage), one should pay close attention to whether such difficulties stem from visual impairment. Ophthalmological examinations should be carried out to accurately identify the etiology of visual impairment before attributing it to brain lesion alone.
One study reported that the incidence of vitreous hemorrhage was 53% in patients with loss of consciousness due to subarachnoid hemorrhage [4] . That study has noted that the incidence of vitreous hemorrhage in patients with temporary or long-term coma is higher [4] . Therefore, diagnostic tests for screening Terson syndrome are very important. Terson syndrome can be confirmed by ophthalmological examinations, such as fundus examination and ocular ultrasonography. Half-moon shaped hyperintensity of retina on CT and MRI has been reported to have 66.7% sensitivity for diagnosing Terson syndrome [5] . Unlike previous case reports, the case reported here did not show abnormalities on CT or brain MRI. Studies on Terson syndrome discussed ophthalmological and diagnostic imaging as well as vision recovery. Very few cases reported the usefulness of VEPs or success of task A B Fig. 3 . Right fundoscopy showing intravitreous hemorrhage before vitrectomy (A) and normal finding after vitrectomy (B).
www.e-arm.org performance of recovered vision. One study reported that VEPs had low sensitivity for diagnosing Terson syndrome [6] . However, ocular problems in our case was suspected through VEPs. This study is different from previous ones in that post-surgical vision improvement was objectively assessed in this study. The role of VEPs is to confirm the existence of sensory abnormality on history taking or neurologic examination or confirm the existence of sensory disturbance in patients with suspected but clinically unconfirmed demyelinating disease. VEPs are also helpful in identifying anatomical location of the disease and objectively assessing changes in patients over time [7] . VEPs are particularly useful in confirming Terson syndrome and in observing the outcome of patients with unconsciousness or cognitive impairment.
Visual impairment can negatively impact the ability of patient to perform activities of daily living and the recovery of stroke patients with hemiplegia [8, 9] . For the patient reported in this case study, her post-stroke upper and lower limb muscle strength was preserved in good grade. However, Terson syndrome inhibited her activities of daily living, such as ambulation and stair gait that required at least moderate assistance. She also had impaired ability to move pegs, read, or write. Following diagnosis of Terson syndrome, she received vitrectomy and successfully recovered her vision. This immediately improved her activities of daily living. Vision improvement enabled a comprehensive rehabilitation therapy encompassing ambulation, upper limb function, linguistic, and cognitive therapy. At the time of discharge, she was able to perform most of the activities of daily living under supervision, demonstrating that visual impairment can affect all aspects of rehabilitation therapy.
Middleton et al. [9] have reported that early rehabilitation therapy using visual compensation techniques is beneficial in pre-surgery patients with peripheral impairment of vision due to Terson syndrome. Our case experienced recovery of vision through ophthalmological surgery immediately following diagnosis of Terson syndrome. Middleton et al. [9] have reported that rehabilitation therapy following diagnosis of Terson syndrome is successful without resorting to surgery. However, surgery was eventually needed to improve vision due to retinal detachment. The case in our study with cognitive and visual impairment was found through close monitoring and physical examination. She did not show any ocular abnormalities on brain MRI. However, her diagnosis Terson syndrome was confirmed through VEPs. Subsequent vitrectomy through consultation with ophthalmology brought recovery of vision which enabled successful rehabilitation therapy. Shaw and Landers [10] have reported that mortality has doubled with the existence of intraocular hemorrhage. Terson syndrome can be an important marker to assess patient's outcome. Vision restoration and lowered mortality can be achieved by early diagnosis and prognosis monitoring of intraocular bleeding through ophthalmological examinations and VEPs in patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage presenting cognitive impairment or visual field problems. This will greatly contribute to patients' activities of daily living.
In summary, we report a case of subarachnoid hemorrhage and visual impairment of the right eye arising from vitreous hemorrhage. VEPs and ophthalmological examinations enabled the early diagnosis of Terson syndrome which was treated by vitrectomy. The patient recovered her vision to the level of pre-hospitalization. Her ability to perform daily activities was also improved.
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